
Auditor reports no misuse of UI student tuition, fees
By VIVIANE GILBERT

News Editor

Although the preliminary
report of a financial audit of. Uni-
versity of Idaho student fees gave
the UI administration a "clean
bill of health," student leaders
still have questions and concerns
about the use of'student fees.

The Idaho State Board of Edu-
cation's internal auditor, Stacy
Pearson, reported to the board
last'eek that the ".preliminary

results (of recent visits to the
campus) indicate that tuition and
fees are properly charged and
expended at the University of
Idaho."

Pearson will review matricula-
tion fees and accounting methods
at all of Idaho's four-year institu-

i
tions to determine whether stu-
dent fees are being properly
charged according to the board's
rules, policies and procedures.
She will visit the UI campus for a
final examination 'Tuesday

through Thursday.
Legislative auditor'. Bruce Bal-

derston told a UI delegation that
he probably could not do an
audit in the time Pearson did,
said ASUI President David Pena.

According to Pena, Balderston
estimated he would need more
staff and much more time to do
the job completely.

The legislative auditor- met
with Pena, ASUI Sen. Bill Broad-
head, executive assistant Charles
D'Alessio and ASUI .Lobbyist

M.L. Garland an hour before
Pearson's presentation. The UI
students were in Boise to attend
the board meeting.

Broadhead said that a com-
plete audit could not have been
conducted in the time Pearson
spent on it.

*'My feeling is that. the audit
that was performed and the time
spent could not possibly uncover
a misappropriation of student
fees," Broadhead said.

Garland estimated that Pear-

son could not have spent more,
than a week on the UI audit, since
she had sperit only four days at
Boise State University, three days
at Idaho State University, and.
two days-at Lewis-Clark State
College. Pearson's secretary
could not confirm the time spent
at each university..

Garland said Pearson's presen-
tation was unexpected, and that
she had been told that student fee
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Snow fight causes
minimal damage

;.By...'RICH=;%RIGHT

Staff:,Writer

The annual,University,of,.Idaho Greek/GDI snow=
ball'fight.came to an.'"'ab'r'upt close Tuesday night
when members of the Moscow Police Department
and Student Housing:Services.worked tog'ether to
stop the skirmish.".

-a :Just-before midnight Tuesday, the Greeks rallied
, together to"attack the dorms'.~This year they. met not'.only.:a small:jr'oiip'o'f:,GDisre'ady to eiigage,"but;two-

.„,:,'. sju'ad-.cars'.bitt;"a-'host'.of'%ouiing officials.,and'..resi-
derif advisers.'. The RAs restrained., the:NDIS-;fromI':,enjjaging in'the b'attle,'hile:the police.,:walked the -...

"',;,' Greeks back''up -'.the -hill,to'ward::the'UCC; -.
...'"'. '..Once:the,fight.was'on,'.Corporal'John.Roys, UI

campus'liaison,officer, amvsId at the'scene and dec-
'lared'.the:fight'ii;"unlawful kssembly'. -Two Greeks
and "one GDII were ''arrestedi.:

When Roys'arrived, Gault Hall'already had three
broken windows, damaged by golf balls rather 'than
.snowballs. The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity lost two
windows due to snowballs.

The police enforced the u'nlawful assembly code:
when it became'clear that, the snbwball fight would
not be a peaceful assembly. This was the first year
the police have taken such ari aetio'n.

"Property damage:and'physical,injury had been
so severe in the past that we needed to do something
to stop the. fight," Roys said. ",The unlawful assemb-
ly code prevented such. damage from happening."

, „p~~™~::;,.;-':<~;:<', '' "' ": ' '- ":" der inside so the police could record'he event.and
',g~';-~'" '„'.".'r',";.~:-.„~',:-.-"..'.„,',,~~~,,":,'" ": -.:.„. „.. "":" '

s .@ ', .""'dentify people:who were breaking.the'restraining

in front of 'the dorms to ga'ther pictures.

Last year,.following the first heavy. sriowfall,.the
Greek/GDI snowball fight resulted in many injuries

BANZAI! While some students were busy with:the snowball. fight, Linda Tracy and Elizabeth Kniep of Campbell Hall d th d „ f d 11
pursuedlessdestructivebutnotnecessarily less p lnfuladventures tnthenewsnowofthe Hartung Theaterhlll (TMvls Act;ons were taken following the fight to t,y to
GADSBY PHoTO )

Please sae SNOW page 6>

Students to reduce solid waste on campus, recycle paper
B SHERRY DEAL

Many.college's'arid individuals,,',control."; ','. -" '.','.'. ',, around .campus will;be picked, year
on'ampus currently 'rec'ycle' Batesaid th'e'university throws ': 'and trash will. be. weighed .to Bate said the university has i

'ithin their departments,'but'the'. 'way abo'ut five tcI 10 tons of p'ap- . determine an, item-by-item helped the committee by provid-
Unlversity of Maho students '.,committee plans to organize and er per ye'ar. Committee'members account of what is wasted most ing scales to use in the composite

're

loinirig in a nationwide effort target camPus coPying machines are going to,Place ..seParate on'amPus.. studies and trucks to transPort
toreducesolidwastebyworking and recover. as much pape'r as labeled. boxes, next to.campus .'Bate.said the committee plans paper to recycling centers...
to recycle on campus. Possible. copymach nesand sort thepap r to have the paper recycling pro- Two work-st dy Posit ons are

Gov. Cecil Andrus declared According to Lisa Bate,. co- into 'different colors and grades., ject working effectively on cam-, still available for students inter-

Jan. 28 - Feb. 3 Solid Waste chair of the environmental corn- She,,said. the committee can . pus and the composite studies estedinhelping withtheproject.
Awareness We'ek -in'daho. mittee, the committee plans to receive $150 per ton.o(-;ledger done by April 22, designated as -. On the national level, Ameri-
AlthoughtheUrcampuspresent- st rt by r~yciing. paper and paper cycled..:: E~th Day cans th ow away 10 million tons

ly has no consolidated recycling .eventually move to aluminum She said the committee also The university currently ofnewspapereachyear.Batesaid
progr~, st dents are working and other recyclable items. pl~a to conduct composite st - spends about $120.000 per year d the paper were recycl~, 150
through the, Ad-Hoc. Environ- "We'e going 'to'start small," dies of the campus waste stream for solid waste disposal, and million trees could be saved
mental Committee formed last she said, "and move on when we .to determine, what comprises the. since landfill areas are filling up every year.

- semester to reduce and recycle . feel we are doing an'adequate job solid waste. A 'epresentative rapidly, costs are expected to rise

solid waste. and have recycling paper under sample. of about six dumpsters 22-25 percent within the next Please see REGYGLE page 11>
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

AD-HOC RECYCLING MEETING. The University of

Idaho Ad-Hoc Recycling Committee will meet Monday at 7 p.m.
in the Student Union Building Appaloosa Room. A plan to initi-

ate a recycling program on the campus has been designed, and

volunteers are needed. All interested students and faculty are

urged to attend.

DIVORCE COUNSELING. The student counseling cen-
ter is offering a Transition Group to help divorced or separated
students adjust to being single again. The group will meet from

2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays, beginning Feb. 6. Those inter-

ested can come to the Student Counseling Center in UCC Room

309 or call for a screening interview.

HERPES STRESS PROGRAM. A Herpes Stress Man-

agement Treatment Program is now available. Those interested

can call Joy Hamilton before Feb. 10. The program is
confidential.

CHOCOLATE LOVERS'EAST. Delights such as
chocolate-dipped strawberries, French silk cheesecake and
amaretto yogurt mocha parfait await chocolate lovers at the sec-
ond annual Chocolate Fantasy. The event will be held Friday,
Feb. 9 at Cavanaugh's Value Inn from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

All proceeds will benefit Hospice of the Palouse.
Tickets are available at Gritman Memorial Hospital, Marke-

time Pharmacy, Northwest Pharmacy and Hospice of the
Palouse at 804 S. Washington, Moscow.

SOCIAL GROUP FOR DISABLED. Youngadultswith
disabilities who are interested in participating in a recreational
and social group should attend a planning meeting Feb. 6 at 7
p.m. at Stepping Stones Inc., 124 E. Third St., Moscow. The
group will be open to young people with any sort of disability,
such as learning disabilities, epilepsy, and physical or mental
limitations.

~ TODAY ~

COUNTRY DANCE. An evening of country dance, floor
shows and lessons will be held today in the Student Union
Building Ballroom from 8 p.m. - 10:30p.m. Admission is $6 for
couples and $4 f'r singles. The prograin is sponsored by the Uni-

versity of Idaho Enrichment Program and the ASUI.

Senate agrees to purchase printer
After much debate, the senate

defeated a resolution requiring
the ASUI lobbyist at the state
Legislature to be a student at the
University of Idaho at his/her
appointment or during his/her
term of office. Said Sen. Julie
McCoy, "It doesn't mean we'e
going to hire a professional every
chance we get."

Sen. John Goettsche expressed
dissatisfaction with Marriott's
renovation of the Vandal Cafe.

"To be honest, I feel like we'e
been had," Goettsche said. The
seats in the cafe are not high-
backed and are covered with a
vinyl-like material instead of
cloth.

"It looks like a truckstop,"
Goettsche said. "Marriott should
eat it."

In other business, the senate
allocated $417 for a dot-matrix

printer for the Gem of the Moun-

tains staff. Sen. Brent King ques-
tioned the cost for a dot matrix
printer, but Sen. Bill Heffner

pointed out that currently Gem

editor Jill Beck must take the
Argonaut computers off-line any
time she wants to print anything.
The printer is more expensive
because it is compatible with the
Gem's Macintosh computer.

The newly-formed Environ-
mental Committee is off to a good
start, according to Sen. Lisa
Krepel.

"We'e had a phenomenal
show of interest," Krepel said.

The committee will meet Mon-

day at 7:00p.m. in the SUB Appa-
loosa Room.

By TRACY PEEL
Staff Writer

At Wednesday night's ASUI
Senate meeting, senators passed
a bill recognizing part-time stu-
dents as members of the ASUI,
approved buying a printer for the
Gem of the Mountains yearbook
staff and discussed matters as
diverse as the ASUI lobbyist and
the renovation of the Vandal
Cafe, formerly known as Joe's.

The bill recognizing part-time
fee-paying students as members
of the ASUI also set special ASUI
fee rates for these students. Part-
time students will pay $1.25 per
credit hour each semester. Full-
time students currently pay a flat
rate of $64 per semester for ASUI
representation and services.

By CHARLES RICE
Staff Writer

Working in El Salvador and
Nicaragua was an eye-opening
experience, according to a
Roman Catholic nun who spoke
at the University of Idaho
Tuesday.

Sister Andrea Nenzel told the
audience, "My democratic herit-
age caused me to question U.S.
foreign policy because of what I
saw in Central America"

Sister Nenzel first worked in
Nicaragua in 1983,in an area that
was being harassed by bands of
Contras. Sister Nenzel said that
when she was with farm workers
in northern Nicaragua, they came
under rifle fire five times while
harvesting coffee, rice and beans.

'The men of the area were

fightmg the Contras, and only
women and children were able to
work the harvest," Sister Nenzel
said. "Schools, hospitals and loc-
al health clinics were bombed by
the Contras. Who are we freeing
by actions like this?"

In 1984, Sister Nenzel went to
El Salvador to work with refu-
gees, and she said the first thing
she noticed was the atmosphere
of fear.

"People were afraid of the sol-
diers in El Salvador, which was
supposed to be democratic, but in
Nicaragua the people trusted the
Sandanista soldiers and feared
the Contras," she said.

According to Sister Nenzel, the
situation in El Salvador gr w
worse during 1985 and 1986.

"The military developed Oper-
ation Phoenix, which was based

on a program used in Vietnam
which had the same name. The
object was to kill all the farm ani-
mals and destroy all the crops
and force the people out of the
conflict zone.

"The Red Cross began to bring
in people in large trucks who had
nothing but a few clothes in a
bundle or maybe just the clothes
on their backs," she said.

Sister Nenzel also presented a
view of the actions of the FMLN
(Ferabundo Marti National Lib-
eration Party).

'The FMLN blows up electric
poles and slashes tires," Sister
Nenzel said. 'Their violence is
against things, whereas govern-
ment violence is against people.
When the government drops
bombs on people, it is a military
maneuver. When the FMLN
drops an electric line, it is called a

1%un questions U.S. foreign policy

an is a pure
folk artist who
specializes in
Scouish er Irish
hauads. kie
has performed at
the Renaissance
Fair and other
local events for
many years. kie
sperte lime in in-
teractive and
participatory
music.
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terrorist attack."
Sister Nenzel also said the U.S.

government ran a disinformation
campaign to deceive Americans
about Panama, El Salvador and
Nicaragua. As an example she
used the announcement of the
discovery of cocaine and porno-
graphy in Noriega's headquar-

Please see NENZEL page 6+
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Committee attempts to help
Idaho higher education

Club earns money in stock market
A proposed "Higher Educa-

tion Capital Improvement Fund"
was presented to the Idaho State
Board of Education last week by
Blue Ribbon Committee chair-
man Ted Crumley.

"To ensure higher education
system facilities adequate to sup-
port their goals, the state of Idaho
needs a long-range plan to
address decision-making and
capital funding," according to
the committee's final
recommendation.

The committee is comprised of
11members from the Legislature,
state businesses, industries, and
members of state agencies.
Formed in April, the Blue Ribbon
Committee's task was to recom-
mend financing of higher educa-
tion capital funding needs,
according to Ed Cisek, state
board fiscal officer.

Committee members toured
the campuses of Idaho's four-
year institutions to compile their
data. However, they have yet not
prepared a list of critical needs
for the University of Idaho,
Lewis-Clark State College, Idaho
State University and Boise State
University. Cisek said he expects
a later report to detail specific
campus needs.

Sen. Gerald Jerry" Thorne (R-
Nampa, committee member)
expressed concern about the criti-

cal need for updating UI's power
grid, according to ASUI Lobbyist
M.L. Garland. The power grid
contains components that are 50
years old.

The report cites a $2.8 million
institutional maintenance build-
ing shortfall when compared to
an accepted factor for Idaho's
four-year institutions. Capital
funds were annually short $5 mil-
lion for higher education during
the 1980s.

Utilizing surplus funds, ongo-
ing appropriations of permanent
building funds and general
funds, and financing the higher
education capital improvement
fund, would provide long-range
guidelines. Included are plans
and schedules for renovations,
construction, the audit report,
and inventory.

The state plan would be based
on five-year cycles with annual
updating of the state's $125.1mil-
lion surplus. The committee
requested $25-$30 million. An
incentive of matching funds was
also proposed for institutions to
develop new funding sources.

Cisek is currently drafting
legislation based on the commit-
tee's final recommendation. The
proposed "Higher Capital
Improvement Fund" legislation
will be presented to the Legisla-
ture during the 1990 session.

By PAM KUEHNE

Staff. Writer

Wall Street may be far from
the University of Idaho, but
the people who participate in
the A.D. and J.E. Davis Stu-
dent Investment Program do
not necessarily think so.

The program, which held its
first meetings in January of
last year, has earned about
$30,000 from investing in the
stock market from May to
December. The money will
eventually go toward scholar-
ships, according to Mario Rey-
es, advisory committee chair-
man and assistant professor of
business.

A $100,000 donation from
UI alumni A.D. and J.E.Davis
was matched by the university
to make the fund's total
$200,000, the amount the
program started with, mem-
ber Terry Leach said.

According to member
James Steele Jr., the stock
market is divided into diffe-
rent industries, and then
members known as "industry
analysts" watch for a good
stock in their industries. When
the analysts find a stock they
want to buy, they propose it to
the other members and vote
on it, Steele said. A majority

vote decides whether they buy
the stock.

Only stocks that are not
rated by the Valueline Invest-
ment Survey must be
approved by the advisory
committee, Reyes said.

The UI's program is one of
only 25 in the nation, accord-
ing to Reyes.

The Davis brothers got the
idea from another university
that had a similar program,
said Robert Steele, UI trust
and investment officer and
advisory committee member.
However, the Davis brothers
decided to use real money
instead of monopoly money,
Steele said.

"The educational value of
that (monopoly money) was
not as good as that (real
money) you could lose,"
Steele said.

Because of the reality
aspect, the students have been
"very conscientious," Steele
said.

When this group reaches
the $400,000 mark, members
will split up into two groups of
15 people with $200,000 each,
Reyes said. Half of the profits
from these two groups will go
toward scholarships within
the College of Business and

Economics, and the other half
will go toward general univer-
sity scholarships, Steele said.
I'rofits from the investments
will continue to be used this
way indefinitely, Reyes said.

Current program members
include 14 students and seven
other people who make up the
advisory committee, includ-
ing faculty, staff and College
of Business and Economics
Dean Raymond Dacey.

The program, now consist-
ing of juniors and seniors, will
have a membership drive
beginning the week of Feb. 9.
There is no requirement con-
cerning class standing or
major, Reyes said. Current
members have majors ranging
from political science to
actuarial science.

"Freshmen and sopho-
mores are encouraged to app-
ly," Reyes said.

The A.D. and J.E.Davis Stu-
dent Investment Program
gives'its members $200,000 to
invest how they think is best,
Steele said.

"If someone gave you
$200,000, what would you do
with it>" said Don Dempster,
program portfolio manager.

The Men of Theta Chi would like
to welcome our New Pledges

Nathan Huettig
Robert Anderson

Ty Ketlinski
Mark Muzzall

Greg Wolfe
Rick Eades

William Betts
Scott McNee

Jim Foster
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rect" (I™certainly in favor of NO. In the case of some sing]e
academic, religious and political mothers, the new baby may com-
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el ea ella anra af th rn fic is!
cy. Wi]]thecomci]srtusinglan. because he is part of her. There . '; .
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What criteria are used for eva-
luating wh'ether a place is deserv-
ing of a resolution, and who
decides?
'aculty and anyone else
should feel free to individually or -:

collectively write as their consci- .

ence dictates, but the action of
taking "official" 'positions using
UI logos and resolutions seems
impr'oper unless they.: are .pre-
pared to change university policy

'nd

get into political business—
0
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"It was definitely UI students .
that got them going," Pena said.

Controversy over last year'
fee increase led the ASUI Senate
to engage legal counsel to exa-
mine the constitutionality of the
uses of student fees and tuition at
UI.

The Idaho Constitution and the
UI Charter prohibit the use of stu-
dent tuition for instruction.

The case was eventually
dropped last fall after a referen-
dum on the fall ASUI ballot indi-
cated students were opposed to
taking legal action against the
administration over the use of
fees.

Pena said he was trying to
schedule a meeting with Pearson
while:she was in Moscow, and
intended to ask her to make a pre-
sentation to .the. senate.

. "Iwill also rrivite the press, and
some accounting majors to mod-
erate and inform senators,'ena
said.

Pena said he had not ruled out
the possibility that Pearson might
:uncover additional evidence
while she was 'visiting the
campus.

, "I tend to be optimistic," Pena
said;

He'dded that he was unsure
what actions the senate would
take if the final reportdeclared no
evidence of wrong-doing.

"Idon't know if Iwant to lead a
full-'fledged. fee:fight like last
semester,", Pena said, "in accor-
dance with the expressed wishes
of the students."

~NENZEL from page 2 >AUDlT from page 1

ters.
In reality these were flour and

assorted magazines, but the first
announcement got the attention,
and the later correction was not
widely noted in the press.

During the discussion of Pana-
ma, Sister Nenzel asked, "What
right do we have to invade other
countries? 's national security
threatened to the point where the
CIA has to deceive American
citizens?"

audit information would not be
released until March or April.

"Itwas totally out of the blue,"
Garland said. "It wasn't even on
the agenda we were allowed to
have."

Pena said that although the
board began auditing procedures
before the ASUI requested the
audit, he believed it was the ini-
tial dissatisfaction expressed by
the students that sparked the
report.

g~ of Igg

ImoaldliketocoaIratalatIoarNeIr MeaIbera

T. Brian HoeneDave Buschhorn

Tom Waskow Gregory Bergin

Troy Stratford

James Thompson

Curtis Jones

Brian Peterson

Scott Mallett

John Coleman Edwin Hoffman

I I '

AndreW ReynOldS 'owever,hesaidaccountabili-
ty and fiscal responsibility would
be very important to him.

A'gStin Reed ".I will demand, at the very
minimuin, any raising of fees to
be clearly justified," Pena said.

ONLY THREE THIS YEAR. 'irgil Rorrians, 'Uf''

employee, repairs a Gault Hall window broken during. the
snowball fight. < JASQN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

'SNOW

from page 1
prevent such damage from
happening again. Members of
the UI Interfraternity Council
and Student Housing Service
tried to come to an agreement
that, would either stop the
fight or, move, it to an open

:area, but no agreement could
be reached; Housing officials
talked to their RAs,and in turn
they warned their hall resi-
dents about what could hap-
pen if they participated.

"Basically:we just told the
residents not to participate,"
said Upham Hall. RA Bruce

Hedemark. "We wanted to
prevent, any conflict: that
would result. in damage."

Unlike last year's snowball
fight, once the police arrived,
the conflict was over. Several
officers and squad cars were
hit,.but nobody was injured.
The Greeks and GDIs. went
back to their. respective living
groups, and the, conflict was,
over about 2:30 a.m.

. "The residents did a good
job, and the damage was kept,
to a minimum. Overall the
situation'.w'as handled effec-
tively," Hedemark said.
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4 i 5 S. Washington . Hours
882-2123 10am-1 Opm

~
. across from Herman's 7 days a week ~
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Are you a student?
No health insurance?

Don't worry,
there's still time!

You can sign up for-student health
. insurance until February 16.

Our rates are very
competitive. Student .

only rate from now until --
August 28, 1990.only.,

$158.00
This offer good for full-time students or graduate

students with assfstantship5

only.'NSURAMC

E
882-4414..Fice policy pamphlet -..Just call t '. ':..:



Earnest combines 'witty script, talented acting'
REVIEW By'MARY HEUEIT: thrPughput the. Pe«prmance .. Thecharactersengagein taunt-. mysteriou's Bunbury 'and'.some comedy and excellent acting by'taff Writer You re always talking ing word games, seeking tp trap great. rhiih:..action: in, Act 3; .; . Chavez and"Mlsson.

The Moscow. Community The- S
nonsense,". says Jack, played by each other, into committing to an Inaa.deiigl'htful'scene in'Act 2, As an'added bonus, the audi-

ater produ'ction':of The Im rtance Idaho - student.
'ty - hanf.'ilsson, a University of undesired. action, or, revelation. the dueliiig. cats Gwendoleri:and ence can hear every word of the

p '... po . Idaho-student. ': —. ', Theenti'replay isa wittygame, Cecily(playedrbyLyrisatGun'der-. 'ctors'.speech,animportantattri-
of Being .Earnest captures your .. This remark sums'up the gen- .-.of 'one upmanship in which the son) manage to notonlys'careach .bute to a play that relies on themind and'ommands your eralattitude'of thescript:itslogic characters . sadistically, attack other. but: to: contradict them; wtt of. its words.

Witho t':b o ' - I - -d--h
unwavering atb.'ntion. 'ssoconvroliited thatitischarm- 'ach.otherrto'relish'their victory. selves..Both a'e quick with'the Thescriptisfull f 1'

g -- - g-ari 'h t, Prous';:;;, 'The play begdins slowlywith a politely.-rude. retort. '.':,: '...',: rsals that. parody society's mostbearing, '. the production main- ."Style,.not sincerity, is the vital 'gradualbuild'ri humor. By-the 'lhe discussiori of the reconcili-.' foolish';idiosyncrasies.tains a constant 'level of humor thing,"., says.Gwendolen,'played::third act, the'pro'duction is in.full., ation'.and:engageme'nt.of Cecily., The most humorous co'mments
y,

.
y Andrea'.:Chavez., swing with n'eyer.a'-loust::moment 'and,AIgerrnon,. played:;by, Rick", refer to turri-.of-the-cent'uiy ideasrises to Iaughout-loud. humor.: '- Thisplayhasmo're'style thanit of:co'medy. ':...." ',,'" .'.'cKfnnori,''is wonderful. ", aboutequalityofthe'sexe's. TheseThe witty'script a'nd talented..act;;, evei has,sincerity, 'and: that:.is 'here is a.'charmingly .lame -,tIn':Act 1'he proposal ""-'- '-'.': comments are as relevant todaying leave a'smile on. your. face .,partly why:.it. is so funny; - explanation for.the.death:of,=the"-' ':: Iti .'th h' -;

eas< see page
o . e"„',scerie.::s 'nes wi ig '' 'jease ssee: EARNE$ T'page.8>
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Auction rais.es furids
By JOE uMCMICHAEL'-"'.: ne source rotf tincome. had: to

be fourid, according to gallery ;: j
director .Johanna Hays.

The University of Idaho Pri-. The works; 'which-:were ':
.

'-

chard Art Gallery will. hold a donated'by.the'rtists, high-
live art auction iri'conjunction light the'allery- shows'. from
with Mardi Gras-Beaux'rts the -.last four -years; The.'-.
Weekend in an'ffort.to'mountofaitand'supportthe
expanditsfundraisin'gefforts. artists received was very .

encouraging, 'Hays said.
The auction will also intro-
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Igge ypg b pf
duce people from 'his area to

: ':tart),'It'becomes a very.impor-"" . -- - -,::.::,';.:-" ..'" -.':: .
':'" '.-''': .':

~

f T' 'y BETH BARCLAV'enders, aiid .the University: of 'ave been called an oriy'nal b'and

Johann H
Each a~st has dete~ined '

ff W 6 Id&ojmz:Barid:f pm6e'Lonel whom ~nChdontspf.mmlc.f om
. -:: if-he or-she wants-his.:or.her:- -.;:;,-, - '...'. - --

'
Hampton:,Schpobl'.:of:-Mustic.'::, .'Love and Rockets and'The''Vio-,

-.:.,-:-'iece..to have;aminimumbid;.':- - ~;Mpsc~aamh~airh„'geashha~~;-T.;+ember~f-.-;„:the;...:Orange-:.r-:lent;Fehhhnhey arne„,;marde~ve~to .

f 1
.— musical':.evenst;: '.'-'."::„":.';-".':.'."';.-.-'.-";:.;, ':.:j.',:melody,; at': time's reminisbcentnof,--;-.'.„-,'..'-roots>ro

the Prichard. Gallery; 'ell for mu'ch: less., " -. -. r .accoiding.';.:. to''-"."Ch'artiotte ':
Bucha-.'he

annual community and . - .A $5-entrance fee'will,cover .t - 'nan; cronsultasnte forrMeptsxcowr,.gatsr

current:source formore than 'served whi1e:-the':auction=is -, '.'But'tthe hard'-:work.:thatt';,whehht:.-.'.'US "and.Canadiaii'tour'thathas': include'the'MartdiGrasArstAuc-
half the, galleiy.'s exhibition 'aldng--'place. There is no- into selectin'g the:bands will iiot.- been; extended .by several -local-." tion Exhibition','a:nes'wx~rervent.the:

funds.,: .. - "'' - 'har'ge for viewing the works:: gp unnoticed,'..she -said.-"'", .'- shows." - '.: .' ':.,",'-..'- UI Pricha'rd Art Gallery's spon-
To'expand the.amourit and . between now'a'nd the night pf . "I.ttunk w'e have';put together',Their recent album orange hats, - soririg asr p'atrt pf a.'.funrdraisjng .

varietyof the Saleryshows,a the f doser. r s
- the b'st:.M -dr Gras -p ck ge l~ mt'otdesmbe-them.:m a effort. TheeventwillheldFeb.16,

ever,":.Buchanran'aid:;. - " ..."hard-'hitting;-stimng,'.-jump-up.. with'a reception at'7 p.m 'arid
a'he

musicsp'ans several gener- and:dance; t sit down:. and wee'p --.live auction'at 8 p.m.'; Theauction
ationsinitsappeal. Performingat-, group'of young musicians ', . - . will, feature artists, who::have .

SijdeS SIMW . A: Day-'hh't tlhe Ljfe:::. the Beaux:: Arts:::.B.a::tt-u'iet:.-b:::The Bpokanebarsed band The::::::exhibited at the Badtlslrrstnse its .

, National People's ..Gang,: the' Young-Brians has been described,'. -openirig.. A suggested. $5..dona- "

Young Brianrs,'he:Paladins, the.',.as-'raw;and- aggressive.';-.'t They. -'tion will be accepted. at the door.
By. JOE MCMICHAEL.. - York Times'est-seller list for

' ' ", ' ' ' ' ''--"- "-"'";";"'"-Parrade,oraanizenrs want, more entriesC7
On May 2, 1986, more than .:remained. on. the. list for .more- ., -:

200,000 Pictures . w'ere. shot . than'. 40 'weeks., ':.:-:: "'r .By:.BETH BARCLAV:,-.:: . Parade this year;.Elgar said,.with ...tiorial':PurPosres,'lgar said.
around'the United. States'by 200.'.- -. Durniak'will;show slides.con-r ...StaffrWriter, -.:— . a market set,up r at-:Friendship-

award-winning,'Photojournalists .taiiiings'eyerythiiig from .Mos-, "—-', .;"::'-.:-...',: '': -'quare, weather."Permitting.: ..;,-',Parade-'entry'.. forms'an. be
from28countries',includingnine:cow's. Suvorov Military gan'rsofthjsyear's'Mardi:: Paradewatchers'can stopby for, picked,up.at One More Thme,.
Pulitzer Prize winners. - This Academy and U S..Ma'rine Corps Gras Paradeare calling for action, lunch on the'way tp other Mardi".:Book People,and the'in formatipn
24-houreventb c~ethelargest r~rujt to the New York Stock accprdhng to Steve.Elgar of the . Gras events;-,... desks at the UI Sh dmt Union

photography project in U.S. Exchange and Soviet hoines.and Pa ade commi«e.... '-
. The parade will: start. at 10:30, Building and.: the Washjrigtpn

history.
' ' ' .factories. The slide show, which .'" .hth such, Popular a m. Feb.'17,and people can enter, 'State UniversIty ComptpnUnipn

On May 15, 1987, aft'er three includes musical accompani- " tu ' tries as the.Universi- the Parade until:just before start- ".Building.'All entry forms"can.be

years of negotiation, 100 photo- ment, will display both.the diver-': y ah Lat School Bri«case, ing time. Ho'wever, early entries turned.into:One More Time until

journalists,50 from the Westand 'sity and uniqueness of the coun- rhg.'.'n .
miik~rton papei'ill be appreciated for organiza-"',.- the day,.of the parade.

50 from, the So'viet-Union, took. tries as well as the qualities share-. ".tries from students in art'ro-
100,000pictures of evenrr'yday li~~~ d thr~~gh~~t -'both',countries.

r
fesspr Davhd Giese's cia~,.E

in the Soviet "Union.,:...The cost for bringing the event said parade partici'pation seems .. '\

Photo editor 'John Durniak,'o the Uriiversity of -Idaho is to be'down a:little this year', and \

who has also worked as picture . $4,150, according to ASUI Prog- "e wants som'ething done abo'ut

editor, for Timem'agazineand The ',ram Coordinator. Jim Rennie.
Neui Yor'k'Tirrres and the Editor,-iri-, '- ...'..."Even the 'simplest entries will,,
Chi'ef'. 'for'opular '. Phot'ography The show 'will also 'feature 'do,"'he.said,'One year'e

had.a..'a'gtazine,,

wilt preserit a multi- drawings fiom the A'Day irh.the: woman pushing her twins in.
a,'edia;sIide,,show,'containing 'ife'ooks and a Nikon One 'stroller down the street." t

photogradphs from these two.pro- Touch 100 35mm automatic cain- Lhyhng groups:. are especially

jects Sabirdayr at 7:30 P'.m.': in,'the,':era.t ',' - ':, 'ricouraged to enter, for Publicity

Student 'niori Building 'nd for fun.'.

Ballroom;, ',.',': .',,':, '. Th'e 'SUI'is sponsoring the. It'. great. to -have. people

Bo'th'projects produced;award-'resentation. Admission is $4 for , cheering at you.froin.the, sidew- .. *

winn'ns'bdoks,'A'Qayirh'thtLife'of '.tsttudents and'$ 6;for, the'general.: 8ks'," .Elgar;.saidt ..';..'. '.'. '.- FUN'.'FpR ALL
t

jas'I''yeariQardl Gra's'par'ale',aifraptted a iver'ge'

'merica'-remaithed'n'th'e,
hfeur'-'ublic. '.',,': "...':..'..',,- '- ' '. Fo'od vendp@-..wilt: be at,th0. ':poiiyd despttq;rat'h;:.- r
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Women's tennis team defeats

Portland State 8-1
By STEVE SMEDE

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
women's tennis team capped off
a successful season opener on the
road last weekend, defeating
Portland State 8-1 Friday and the
University of Oregon 6-3
Saturday.

Junior Patricia Shanander led
the trip in No. 1 singles with a 64,
6-2 win at Portland State Univer-
sity, followed by a 2-6, 6-4, 7-6
match at the -University, of
Oregon.

In doubles action, Shanander
teamed up with sister Cathy Law
to dominate their Friday match
64, 6-.3,followed by a 6-4 'victory
Saturday.

The ladies wrapped up the
1989 season tied for fifth in the
Big Sky Conference

champion-'hips

with an 11-14 record.

Returning top players Shanander
and Law posted an 184 effort in
doubles last year. Newcomers
Merlene Ford and Karina Heim-
burger are taking over the No. 3
and No. 4 positions, respectively,
with Lynda Leroux and Karen
Bladholm in the remaining two

'pots.

With the addition of Ford and
Heimburger to the roster, the UI
tennis team will be an exper-
ienced college team, according to
Head Coach Dave Scott.

"We don't really have what I
would call a freshman on the
team this season," he said.
"Heimburger is a.JC (junior col-
lege transfer), and Ford has
experience on the international
level."

'According to Shanander, the

Please see TENNIS page 10~

/
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FLYIN'IGH. University of Idaho jumper Jeffrey Collins gives his all during last weekend's Uriiversity of
Idaho Scoring Meet. (BRIAN JQHNsoN PHoTQ) .

UI hosts Cavanaugh's All-Comers Meet
By THOMAS BITHELL

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho Vandal
track teams will compete in their
second indoor meet of the season
Saturday when they host the
Cavanaugh's All-Comers Meet in
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

The meet will be non-scoring,
so both the men's and women'
teams will focus on qualifying in
as many events as possible for the
Big Sky Conference indoor
championships March 2-3 in
Flagstaff, Ariz.

"We only have a couple of
meets left to get marks," said
men's Head Coach Mike Keller.
"We'l be running other events

trying to pick up some more

qualifying marks. People will be

moving around to other events."
The women's team will be

doing much the same as the
men', according to women'
Head Coach Scott Lorek.

"The meet will be+on-scoring,
so the emphasis is on individual
performances," Lorek said.

In addition to getting qualify-

ing marks for the conference,
Lorek said he would like to. see
Stacey Asplund move closer to
qualifying for the NCAA
Championships March 9-10 at
Indianapolis, Ind. Last weekend
Asplund made the NCAA provi-
sional mark, from which people
are drawn to fill the NCAA field

if. enough do not make the regu-
lar mark.

Lorek said many smaller-
schools like Eastern Oregon Col-

lege, Conzaga University, Whit-
worth College and. several.com-.
munity colleges will probably
attend the meet.. Washington
State University —and Eastern
Washington University will also
compete."

The meet is open to all athletes,
including high school athletes,
and will be free to UI students
with valid ID cards. The general
public will 'be charged $3.

The meet starts'with the discus
at 8:00 a.m. Other'ield events
start at 9:00 a.m., and running
starts at 10:00'-a.m.

PIZZA SPECIAL
2- Topping Large $8.00

Pick-up.or Delivery. Only
(Deliveiy starts at 4pm)
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Size

(Colored paper 1 to 7 cents extra)
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513 S. Main 6
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WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW INITIATES

Eryn Brooks Jody Dickeson
Nancy Echols Monique tenne
Julie Johnson Angela ehigleri
Sharon Payne Shannon Wade
Julie Falcone Liz Swendsen
Laurie Wall Cindy Smolinski
Patty Hogan Terra Hayden
Jenifer Kooiman Arny Roden
Dina Buratto Nicole Haynes
Sam McKee Dana Henning
Cindie Wyatt Brenda Widner
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Lady Vandals put undefeated home
record on line against Portland INTRAMURAL SKIING. Saturday the Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity took first in intramural skiing with a combined time of
51.98.Beta Theta Pi took second with 52.90,and Delta Tau Delta
finished third with 54.20.Scott McCoid of Phi Gamma Delta was
the individual champion with a time of 24s76.

INTRAMURAL DEADLINES. The semifinals of the three-
point shootout will be held at halftime of the womeri's basket-
ball game tonight. Co-rec volleyball (no points) play begins
Monday. The deadline for swimming (no points) is Wednesday,
and competition begins Feb. 10.Racquetball play begins today.

SCHOLAR ATHLETES. Sev'enty-'seven of the University
of Idaho's 255 athletes-have been named to the athletic depart-
menthonor roll for the fall semester. To earn a spoton the honor
roll; the student athlete must attain a 3.0 grade point average.
Five student athletes achieved a 4.0 for the semester: cross coun-
try:runner'Kim Denham; basketball player Mke Gustavel; vol-

. leyball'.player. Kris Little; track and field athlete Cory Msterek;
and"track student assistant coach Pat Monnie.

By JOHN CARTER
Staff Writer

against Eastern Washington Uni-
versity. Dial was named Big Sky
Player of the Week earlier this
week along with men's player
Clifford Martin.

Portland State boasts the sec-
ond best three-point shooter in
the nation, Michelle Hughes,
who averages nearly four a ga'me.
Other weapons for PSU include
forward .Lorie: Northrup and
guard Mchelle Baitman, who
have played well in recent weeks.

UI Head Coach Laurie Turner
said she 'feels PSU will be moti-

vated to play in Moscow.,
"They don't play any" league

games, so they'e going to come
out fired up for us," Turner said.

Turner said she hopes playing
at the Kibbie Dome will benefit
UI.

The University of Idaho Lady
Vandal basketball team is in
action tonight, hosting Portland
State University in an important
non-league game.

Tipoff is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

The Vandals are third in the
Big Sky Conference (5-3, 13-5

'verall) and are led by leading
scorer Sabrina Dial..Dial is com-
ing off a 20-point, 10-rebound
performance last weekend

CC~
I hey don't play

ariy league games, so
they'e going to come
out fired up for us.

S9'

—Laurle Turner
Head Coach

BIG.SKY PLAYERS OF THE SEEK. Four Vandal
athletes were named Big Sky players of the week for last week'
achievements:,Clifford Martin, who averaged 17points a game
on 64 percent shobting against Eastern Washington University
and Weber State College; Sab'rina Dial, who scored 20 points and
had eight rebounds against EWU Saturday; Jackie Ross, who
qualified for the NCAA Indoor-Ch'ampionships and set a new
University of Idaho and ASUI-'Kibbie Dome record with her
41v3/4 triple'jump during last week's UI'Scoring Meet; and Ber-
nardo Bamos, who won the 3000-meter run.with a time of
8:15.06 during 'the same.: meet.

GONA

TELEMARK. CLINIC'here'will 'be a telemark ski clinic
Saturday, Feb. 10,at the North-South Ski Area. For more infor-
'mation or sign-up, contact. the Outdoor Program in the base-
ment of the SUB.

BACK COUNTRY..:.SKI TOUR. The Wauow'a Mountain
ski trip scheduled this weekend is full, but another trip is'slated
for Feb. 23-25. Contact the Outdoor Program in the SUB base-
ment for

sign-up.'TENNIS
from page 9

t over 6,700 stores

women'are destined for a
challenging season.

"Our key matches will most
likely be Idaho State, Weber
(State) and Utah State," she
said.

Alorig with the UI men''
season opener, the. ladies will
compete next. in the Northern
Idaho Open 'this weekend in
Lewiston.

Because there are no
uillillpOitaIIt paitS.

~ -"The -home court advantage
plays a big role for us," she said.,

The Vandals are 8-0 at home
this-season;-, .

'o

help the 'Vandals, Gambi-
no's'will give 'spirit pizzas'o the
mist: spirited'ans.

: Turneris'aidrshe is pleased with
the way,Hettie DeJong an'd Krista
.Sinith have::helped take the. pres-
sure..off-:-Dial; .

.'"Hetbe 'aiid Krista have done a
: lot of,good-.things for us lately:,"

she said.
Turner said, playing well in

tonsigoht's non-conference game.
will help .the. team prepare for
conference competition.

''It,-is.;important that we play
well:(toriight)rsso we are prepared
for the Boise St'ate University and
Idaho'tate. University games
next weekend," Turner said.
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'Does this sound like what you.would like to do forLeandra Aburusa
Kallsta Barclay -.
Hayley Bishop
Tami Carlson

Amy Courtney
Katle Devera I

Krlstln Eichelberg Llsa Johnson
Stephanie Etter . Melanic Johnson

Krlstln Fink, Almee Jones
Tracl Glover ..Camille Konkol

Michelle Heyenrath Katrina Lemmon
-:Leslle MacGregor

Amy McClintick
Pauline Olson.;Terri Ratts
Marne Semick

Stacy Smith
Carrie Stach
Leslie Swall

Michael Van busklik's

the summer? We have:positions open in: all aspects

of resort work at two.different Oregon -locations;

Crater lake National Park: and Oregon Caves

National Monument., This is a great way to meet

people from- all over. the world and develope great

-,,friendships in a incredible outdoor environment.

" All majors are invited to apply. Please contact
ss'

-your,'Career Planning & Placement Center for, an
;I'

application and.interview time. We will'be on your

campus February 12 from 1pm to 4pm.

Equal Opportunity Employer
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According to an informational
sheet from the National Wildlife
Federation, recycling one ton of
paper saves 4,100 kilowatt-hours
(enough to power the average
home for six months), 17 trees,
7,000 gallons of water, three cubic
yards of landfill space,'nd'keeps
almost 60 pounds of air pollution
effluent out of the air. It also
saves in landfill costs.

~ Recycling one glass bottle
saves enough energy to keep a
100-watt light bulb burning for
four hours.

~ Recycling one aluminum
can could operate a TV set for
three hours.

~ An average student uses
one-half pound of recyclable.
paper each day.

"Recycling is something every-
one can participate in," said Ste-
phanie Bailey, environmental
committee member. "A little
effort can go a long way toward
saving the environment."

At its first meeting of the
semester Monday night, the com-
mittee will work on creating a
name for itself, 'elegating
responsibilities and designing a
recognizable logo.

Bate said one professor has
donated $100,which the commit-
tee will use for a contest to design

a logo, According to Bate, the
logo will be placed on all campus
recycling boxes so everyone will
know where to put the paper.

The committee currently has
76 volunteers and is still open to
anyone interested.

"We want to work hand in
hand with anyone who is inter-
ested in helping," Bate said.

CORRECTION:
In Tuesday's Argonaut, in

the article "Public forums
planned on parking," it was
reported'hat the Campus
Planning Commi ttee sug-
gested constructing skywalks,
moving class times and build-
ing a multi-level parking
structure as long-term propos-
als for improving the campus
parking problem. The com-
mittee did .consider these
alternatives in its report, but
found they 'were not feasible
soluhons at this time. The
committee determined the
parking problem: on campus
could be'dequately dealt
with by utilizing the current
onwampus parking facilities
and a small amount of on-
surface construction. We
regret any confusion this may
have caused.
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The wheat fields and timbered draws of the Palouse support a
large prey base of mice, rats, rabbits and other small mammals
and birds. This in turn supports and ath acts a large population
of local and migrating hawks, owls and eagles.

Driving between Moscow and Pullman, the amateur bird
watcher can spot several species of raptores gracefully soaring
above Paradise Creek or perched'along one of. the many fence
posts near the highway.

Many of these birds, such as the American Ruffed Legged
Hawk, migrate from their breeding grounds in Alaska as winter
progresses. Their movements depend primarily on the weather
and food availability.':

Since our winter has been so mild, many of these rap tores will
stay until. the weather improves and the breeding urge sends
them north for the summer.

. For those who are interested in seeing ospreys or eagles, a trip
to Coeur d'Alene Lake is in order. Look. for these:large critters
perched in trees-above the shore. If any eagles are around, a
crowd of people will most likely. be enjoyirig,their'.beauty.

Bird watching is an ideal way'to spend a Saturday afternoon.
Grab a pair ofbinocular's, a bird book and a lunch. Pick a destina-
tion and watch the roadsides as you head there. The Palouse
raptores will be riding the warm afternoon air currents.,
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JOBS

POSITION OPENING
The Moscow Parks & Recreation Dept.
is currently accepting applications for
the following part-time positions:

Gymnastics Instructor: $6.00/hr.
Asst. Gymnastics Instructor: $4.50/hr.
Applicants must have considerable
knowledge of this sport and past experi-
ence in. teaching young children. Work
will entail 6-8 hrs. of instruction on Satur-
days.
Applications will be accepted until 5:00
p.m., Friday, February 9 at the Eggan
Youth Center, 1515 East "D" St. For
more information call the Parks and
Recreation Office at 882-0240.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—
FISHERIES. Earn $600 plus/week in
cannery, $8,000-$12,000 plus for two
months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
MALE OR FEMALE..For 68-page
employment booklet, send $6.95 to
M& L Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA
98124.—30 day, unconditional, 100%
money back guarantee.

ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL-
LENT PAY! Assemble products at
home. Details. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
W-3996.

Now hiring night & weekend delivery
drivers. Apply at Sam's Subs, Palouse
Empire Mall.

Wanted: Friendly and energetic people
to fill a variety of positions. Competitive
wage, flexible hours, apply in person.
Wallace Cafeteria for more information.
885-6565.

Student Manager Position at the S.U.B.
evenings and weekends. Call Jena,
885-6956 or come to the S.U.B. Main
Office.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men &
women —Counselors, WSI Arts &
Crafts, Drama, Kitchen, Driver/
Maintenance. Hidden Valley Camp
interviewing February '21. Make

appointment Career Planning & Place-

ment Center.

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over
5,000 openingsl National Parks, Fore-

Earn

while you
learn.

Manpower is looking for
students interested in

earning great pay - plus
commissions. We offer

flexible hours and valuable
training and business

experience. Plus free use
of a personal computer.

If you'e a full-time student,
Sophomore or above, with

at least a B average and
are computer familiar,

Manpower needs you as a
COLLEGIATE REP to promote

the salep of the
IBM Personal System/2

on campus.

For experience that pays,
call today.

Patrick M. Arguinchona
S.210 Washington

Spokane
Washington 99204

(509) 838-8531

sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for free
details. 113 E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.

FOR SALE

Like new —Atomic Skis, bindings and
boots. $150. Call Lisa: Days 885-7849
or evenings 882-5571.

Summit Realty
NE 245 Kamiaken

Pullman, WA 99163
509-332-2255
208-882-0545

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Lumber Yard, Mountain Inn, Apple
Orchard, Vineyard/Winery Site,
Upscale Restaurants, Prime Farmland
with structures, Commercial/industrial
buildings, Mini-Market, Family Restaur-
ants, Sub Shop, Grocery Stores,
Tavern, Beauty Shop. Call Steve
Swope, Broker.

'Skis Boots (size 10).Jacket pants $175.
Call 883-3403.

Compaq 286 Portable, NEC 286 Lap-
top, Compaq portable XT. New and
used computers. Call Jeff at 882-3962.

For Sale Honda 50 Elite Scooter '87.
Excellent condition. Perfect for Mos-
cow. Call Leslie at 882-1809.

PERSONALS

Stressed out7 Confused'? It helps to talk
about it. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE CAMERA CLINIC. 35mm only,
Feb. 2 10 am - 3 pm UCC 106.
885-6342.

Guitarist John Cunningham plays Fri-

day, 9:00 pm at the Burning Stake Cof-
fee House, Elm and University. Come
and enjoy!

New To Me
Fine used Fashions

224 West Third
Open 10-6

Tues. thru Sat.
Consignments and Trades

taken on Tuesdays

CASINO AT SHERMER'S RESTAUR-
ANT. 300 Grand Ave., Pullman. Friday,
Feb. 2 from 4:00 pm - 2 am; and Satur-
day, Feb. 3rd from 12:00 noon - 2:00
am. Sponsored by W.S.U. Veterinary
Students.

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING.
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY
10 DAYS. Student groups, frats and sor-
orities needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your FREE
GIFT, Group officers call
1-800-765-8472 Ext. 50.
RESUMES....RESUMES....RESUMES

Professionally Typeset
Affordable Rates

Fast & Friendly Service
Call 885-7784, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mon. - Frl. or visit us at ASUI Student
Publications,3rd floor Student Union
Building.

'ICK UP YOUR 1988 8I 1989GEM OF
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
TODAY! 8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri.,
3rd floor, Student Union Building, bring
I.D.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN Tv PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYSIII
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sor-
orities call OCMC: 1-800-932-
0528/1-800-950-8472, ext. 10.

PERSONALS

Logan - Here's to celibacy. Too bad it'

not by choice. - Matt & Dan.
Kiss me with your mouth. Your love is
better than wine, but wine is all I have.
Will your love ever be mine?

CO

O
Co
CC
IJJ
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The personals section is free to
all University of Idaho students.
Personals which contain advertis-
ing, surnames, phone numers or
adrcss es will not bc printed. Publi-
cation of all pcrsonals is subject to
the discretion of the staff and space
IimiYiadons. Used and unused per-
sonals will be discarded after
pubucation.
. Pcrsonals shouldbeleftforsub-
misison with the receptionist at the
Argonaut, Suite 301 SUB.Pcrson-
als am randomly selected for
publicadton.

Deadline Noon on the day
prior to publication.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Black Hills gold ring on Wed.,
Dec. 13beside Farmhouse on sidewalk.
Call Student Publications at 885-7825
to identify or come up to 3rd floor of SUB
and identify.

FOUND: One pair of goggles on Nez
Parce Drive. Call to identify. 882-9350
evenings.

FOUND: Ladies Quartz Le Baron
Watch. 883-4306 ask for Tim.

LOST: Last semester. Ruby ring and
gold band. Sentimental value.
REWARD. Please call 883-1470.

LOST: Last semester. Blue, pop-up
umbrella. Call 883-4806. Thanks.

MISCELLANEOUS

Used books. Mystery, history, sci-fi,
literature, etc. Brused Books, h1ain

'

Grand, Pullman. Buy, sell, trade.
11-6 Monday - Saturday. Call
334-7898.
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Admission:
$4.00 w/ Student I.D.
$6.00 General Public

February 3rd - Saturday, 7:30pm
University of Idaho
SUB Ballroom

s
c

~

Tickets
available at

Ticket Express

DOOR PRIZES:
Nikon 'One Touch'amera

A Day in the Life Books
Ct

Sponsored by ASUI Productions


